
Candidates for Election as ESCH Director, 2020 
 

1. Jo Camplisson 
 

I have lived in the area for 20 years and my children have been through local schools and used the 
Hall on many occasions. 
 
I became Treasurer of THGI to help with the accounting (I am a chartered accountant). I'm seeking 
election as a Director of ESCH to continue to help the finance function of the hall and try and 
introduce, improve and maintain finance systems. 
 

2. Dave Fellows 
 

I’ve been privileged to be a Director of our now established Community Benefit Society since 2015 
and Chair of the Management Committee for the last two years.  I retain my involvement with our 
Building Team concerned with week by week maintenance and repairs to the Hall as well as its 
ongoing restoration. 
 
I’d welcome the opportunity and your support in assisting with the development of our new Society 
in order to ensure its future charitable status and to help take forward our Community and Social 
Justice aspirations. 
 
 

3. Sunita Shier 
 
My family and I have happy memories of meeting new friends at the Hall when we moved here 16 

years ago.   I believe that Exeter Street Hall is of great value to our community and feel privileged to 

have been part of the management committee since 2018. 

 I am seeking re-election as I feel there is more that I can contribute to the development of the 

organisation to ensure that it continues to thrive in the future. 

 

4. Graham Thomas 
 
I have been a Member of THGI/ESCH since the original share issue and have attended many Hall 

events since 2013. I became THGI Secretary in 2018 and since then have been dealing with issues 

such as insurance and licensing and (with a lot of help) co-ordinating the process of creating Exeter 

Street Community Hall Ltd and transferring the Hall’s business to the new Society. 

If elected, my focus will be on looking after the interests of the Members, ensuring that ESCH 

complies with legal & regulatory requirements and securing the future of the Hall as a thriving 

community-run facility. 


